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Important Dates:
 December 2nd-4th
TAQ Christmas Meet
(All Groups)
 January 13th-15th
TAQ Mardi Gras Meet
(All Groups)
 January 27th-28th
Cola Last Chance Meet
(All Groups)
 February 4th-5th
Crawfish District Meet
(Only Non-State
Qualifiers)
 February 9th-12th
Louisiana State Championships (Must have qualifying times)
 March 1st-5th
Texas Sectional Championships (Must have qualifying times)
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Energy Drinks: A No-No For Young Swimmers
-Craig Harris; Head Coach
The USA Swimming Sports Medicine and Science Committee has recently reviewed the risks and benefits
related to energy drinks and is providing information to call attention to the differences between energy
drinks and "sports drinks" used for rehydration, to point out the risks associated with such drinks, and to provide suggested alternatives to use of these drinks.
In the coming weeks, the Sports Medicine and Science Committee will publish a series of articles on
usaswimming.org on the risks of consuming energy drinks. This week, nutritionist Jill Castle covers the basic
nutritional facts behind these drinks.
By Jill Castle, MS, RD
Red Bull, Rock Star, Amp, Monster Energy—enticing labels for a tired and thirsty swimmer. Energy drinks
are one of the fastest growing segments of drink sales in America and their popularity is growing, especially
among youth. Athletes use energy drinks to rehydrate after a workout, boost attention and focus during
school, “wake up,” or as a routine beverage at meals. Don’t be misled by something that sounds too good to
be true—while an all-in-one drink is tempting, it carries some serious considerations for young athletes. According to the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), children and teens should avoid energy drinks.
Confusion exists about the difference between a sports drink and an energy drink, so let’s clear this up. A
sports drink contains a small amount of carbohydrate, minerals, electrolytes and flavorings and is designed to
replace those nutrients lost through sweating after exercise. Gatorade is an example of a sports drink.
Energy drinks contain stimulants including caffeine, guarana and yerba mate (herbal stimulants) and taurine
(an amino acid). Ginseng, if present, enhances the effects of caffeine. Other elements may be added to energy
drinks, but their benefits, safety and side effects are questionable.
An average energy drink contains 70-200 mg caffeine per 16 ounces. Some energy drinks can contain up to
500 mg of caffeine, the equivalent of 14 cans of soda. For children and teens, caffeine consumption should be
limited to 1.25 mg per pound of body weight (for a 100-pound swimmer that’s 125 mg caffeine per day).
More than 100 mg of caffeine per day in adolescents has been associated with higher blood pressures.
Growing children and teens should avoid excess caffeine consumption. Excess consumption of caffeine is
associated with agitation, anxiety, poor sleep, rapid heart rate, increased blood pressure and altered mental
states.
Too much caffeine can mask fatigue. Gauging fatigue is important to staying fit, healthy and in the pool. If
jacked up on caffeine, swimmers may miss the body’s signal for rest.
Caffeine can alter mood and behavior, resulting in physical dependence or addiction. How do you know if
you’re a caffeine-addict? Without caffeine, you experience withdrawal symptoms such as headache, tiredness, depressed mood and nausea.
If that’s not enough to make you re-think your drink, here’s some more food for thought.
Energy drinks contain sugar—up to 30 grams per cup (almost ¼ cup of sugar). Limiting sugar consumption
is a healthy practice, for any growing child and teen, whether an athlete or not.
Energy drinks are dehydrating. Due to the concentration of caffeine, energy drinks encourage frequent urination, and energy drinks with higher sugar content can compound the dehydrating effects of caffeine.
Feeling tired, losing focus and struggling with low energy? Rethink your nutrition, hydration and sleep program. No magic bullet replaces a nutritious diet of real, wholesome food, adequate water and other healthy
liquids, or a good night’s sleep. And that’s no (red) bull.
Jill Castle is a registered dietitian and child nutrition expert. She is the owner of Pediatric Nutrition of Green
Hills and creator of Just The Right Byte, a child and family nutrition blog. Jill lives with her husband and
four children (one swimmer!) in Nashville, Tenn.

Train Like You Race
—Jeannine Malbrough, Head Age Group Coach

How many times have we heard our coaches,
other athletes or motivational speakers talk
about visualization? There’s no question that
visualization can make a difference if you practice it consistently.
In addition, the idea of mimicking something
we will do or feel in our race is definitely
worthwhile too. It is very important to try to
replicate races or certain parts of your race
throughout your practice.
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Racing and swimming to the max can be painful and difficult. One of the best ways to prepare ourselves to succeed and push through the
pain is to understand what we’re facing. We
must try to force our bodies to feel discomfort
in workouts, just like we will in our races.
Learning to relax and become accustomed to
the sensations of how a race is going to hurt is
very important.
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Although it can be tough to swim the goal
times when asked during practice, maintaining
proper technique is critical. If you watch the
best swimmers in the world, their techniques
never change throughout the race, even when
they get tired. The way you can learn to do this
is by constantly thinking about your stroke.
To be a really great racer, it is important to
stay mentally collected and be aware of what’s
going on every step of the way. As always, talk
to your coach about your workouts and setting
the right intervals for you. If you’re really having trouble reaching the times, you might even
think about putting on some fins in order to help
attain your goals throughout the set.
The more you train your body to swim fast the
easier it will be to achieve your goal times. Follow these tips and you’ll be on your way to a
better and faster swimmer!!!

Confidence; The Root of Success
—CJ Hendry, Assistant Coach

“Although it can
be tough to swim
the goal times
when asked during
practice, maintaining proper
technique is
critical. ”

- Coach Jeannine

Last week I had a small meeting with
my Jr. Tigers. Each swimmer shared with the
group his or her all time favorite race to compete
in at a meet or either the event they believe is
their best. I wanted them to think about the race
that they get most excited about and really look
forward to. This made me smile because I got to
witness the kids’ true love for the sport. Everyone wanted to share at once. After the commotion was settled down I asked the group to think
about their least favorite race or the race that
makes them the most nervous. I shared with
them that my least favorite was always the 200
butterfly. Even though I trained for it almost
every day in practice, the race ate at the back of
my mind during the whole meet (200 fly is ALWAYS on Sunday, thanks Mr. Meet Planner).
No matter how much I dreaded swimming the
race, every time I dove in I found a way to race
it. Call it nerves, call it guts, call it training, who
knows. I knew I could do it and do it well. So,
how do you get your mind ready when the only
things floating around in it before a race are
negative?
In the heat of the moment, right before
that nerve-wracking event, STOP. Look where
you are. Look at how far you have come. Jr.
Tigers, some of you have only been swimming
for a handful of years - maybe three, four, or five
years at max. Next, think about what you have
already achieved. Most of you have state quali-

fying times and are on your way to achieving
times you thought were out of reach! You
guys are student-athletes just like the senior
group swimmers and just like the swimmers at
LSU. You guys are legit. Then, think about
your strengths. Think about the perfect
streamlines you have that will shoot you past
the slow poke next to you. Maybe you picture
yourself as a butterfly god or goddess as you
power through the water (that’s what I do!)
Maybe you’re able to go really far off your
walls because you are great at holding your
breath. Think about what you are great at doing and carry that over to the race. Finally,
think about what you want to achieve. Do you
want to get top 16? Top 8? Make it to the
medal stand? Go a best time in all your races
this season? Or do you just want to have fun?
Whatever is most important to you will give
you the confidence and ability to swim faster
than you thought possible.
If you want to take your swimming to
another level of intensity, Jr. Tigers, tell yourself this behind the blocks: “Nobody in these
lanes next to me has ran harder, swam harder
or trained harder than ME. They better watch
out because they have no idea what’s coming.”

7 Reasons You Should Never Give Up
—Ethan Vesling, Assistant Coach
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At some point in the various journeys we embark on in our lives, we get to a part where we feel like
giving up. Sometimes we give up before we even start and other times we give up just before we are
about to make that huge break-through that we have been putting so much effort in to achieve.
I have created this list of 7 reasons why you should never give up and I hope that you find something
that inspires you to keep pursing your dreams.
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Be Realistic
The chance of mastering something the first time you do it is almost non-existent. Everything
takes time to learn and you will make mistakes. Learn from them.
You Are Strong
You are stronger than you think. One little setback is not enough to stop you from achieving
your goals. Neither are 10 or 100 or 1000 setbacks.
Prove Yourself
You don’t want to be known as some one that is weak and gives up. Go out there and
prove yourself to the world and to yourself. You CAN and WILL achieve what you set out to
do. The only time you fail is when you give up.
Believe In Your Dreams
Don’t sell yourself short. In life there are going to be many people who will try to bring you
down and tell you what you want to achieve is not possible. Don’t let anyone destroy your d
dreams.
Your Family and Friends
Let the people you love and who mean the world to you be your inspiration to persist and
persevere. Maybe you need to try a different angle, study more or practice more but don’t
give up!
Inspire Others
Be an inspiration to others by refusing to give up. Who knows what someone else can
achieve because you never gave up and in turn inspired him or her not to give up.
You Deserve to be Happy
Don’t ever let anybody tell you otherwise. You deserve to be happy and you deserve to have
success. Keep that mindset and never give up until you reach your destination!
Meet Coach Kydani
—Kydani Dover, Assistant Coach

“You deserve to
be happy and you
deserve to have
success. Keep
that mindset and
never give up
until you reach
your destination!”
- Ethan Vesling,
Assistant Coach

Kydani (Coach K) is from Boston, Massachusetts. She recently moved to Baton Rouge in the summer
of 2010 to accept a position at Louisiana State University. Kydani is a Learning Specialist at the Cox
Academic Center for Student-Athletes where she assists students in reaching their maximum potential
in the classroom.
Kydani began her competitive swimming career swimming for Bernal’s Gators Swim Club out of
Waltham, Massachusetts. She received an athletic scholarship to attend the University of Connecticut.
Kydani swam middle distance and sprint freestyle events, she competed at US Open, and was a Big
East Conference finalist each year of her collegiate swimming career. She was a member of four relay
teams that broke school records, and was a co-recipient of the team’s outstanding freshmen award in
2002. During her senior year, Kydani was named as co-captain, won the Don Kinsman Award for senior student-athletes, and received an NCAA Ethnic and Minority Postgraduate scholarship to pursue her
Master’s degree.
Her coaching experience includes being an assistant coach for University Aquatic Club in Storrs, CT
(2005-07), an assistant coach for University of Connecticut Swimming and Diving (2005-2007), an
assistant coach for Culver City Swim Club in Culver City, CA (2009-2010), and a masters coach for
Southern California Aquatics (2009-2010). She has also been teaching private and group swim lessons
since she was a teenager.
Kydani got her undergraduate degree in Human Development and Family Studies and her Master’s
degree in Sport Management and Sociology both at the University of Connecticut. Her parents still reside in New England, she is the youngest of three sisters, and she has a two year old niece and a newborn nephew. Kydani believes in the power of sport to shape character and build confidence in young
people. She thoroughly enjoys helping and watching swimmers grow and believes that anything is possible with a little bit of faith and a lot of hard work.
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TAQ NEWS
Thanksgiving Practice Schedule
We will be running normal practice Monday 21st
-Wed 23rd for all groups. There will be no practice for all groups on Thursday 24th and Friday
25th. There will be Saturday practice 9:30am12:00pm for Senior Elite, Senior 1, and Tigers.


Swim America Schedule
Thanksgiving: No lessons on Thursday 24th
Christmas: Normal lessons running thru December 20th. Lessons will resume on January 2nd.


TAQ Christmas Meet Volunteers
The TAQ Christmas meet is a very important
meet each year. We need everyone to volunteer
in some capacity and help us run the best meet in
Louisiana. Please visit the team website to signup or contact Gerry Romero with any questions.
gromero@agcenter.lsu.edu


Grant Grenfell Signs with LSU Swimming and Diving Class of 2012
Grant has been a TAQ member for 11 years and
we are very proud to have him represent our club
during his colligate experience. Please congratulate Grant when you see him on the pool deck.
He has set a great example for our younger
swimmers and has displayed all the characteristics of a champion! GEAUX TAQ!!!


Louisiana High School State Meet
Congratulations to all TAQ swimmers who
swam in the 2011 LA High School State Championships. Catholic High and St. Josephs High
both won the team championships and TAQ
swimmers had a major impact for those teams.
Congrats to individual state champions: Grant
Grenfell, Colin Finnegan, Caroline Forbes, Clay
Furr, and Emily Rush. Other TAQ swimmers
who swam in finals include: Katie Cazes, Chase
Comardelle, MC Beaver, Nathan Borel, Brady
Coleman, Jackson Forbes, Brady Grenfell, Sara
Lessard, Casey Panepinto, Katelyn Rodriguez,
Braden Nyboer, Bailey Stevens, Sarah Ye, Ilana
Gugich, Elizabeth Lockhart, Kate McLain,
Joanne Tribou, Conner King, and Ashley Sills.


“Our coaching
staff is very
excited about the
Join TAQ on Facebook
Connect with other teammates and parents by
joining the official TAQ Facebook page.
Also, get the most current news and information about the team. Search Tiger Aquatics,
TAQ.


Brady Grenfell Awarded the Annual
Don Cook Award
The award is given to the Baton Rouge swimmer who scores the most points during each
year at the Louisiana Short Course and Long
Course State Championships. TAQ swimmers
won both the male and female award for 2011.
We are proud of our athletes and appreciate all
of their hard work. Brady’s brother Grant has
also been a recipient of the award.


Grant Grenfell Named USA Swimming
Academic All-American
Congratulations to Grant and keep up the good
work. Athletes must carry a 3.5 GPA or
higher and also earn Junior National qualifying times to earn a spot on this elite list.


Summer League and Swim Lesson
Recruitment
Many of you have friends that swim with summer league teams and we would like to share
our program with them. We also ask that you
give our information to anyone interested in
year round swimming lessons. Help us grow
the team and build for the future of our team!


performance of our
new swimmers
during the NU Wave
Invitational.

We

have a lot of
young talent and
enjoyed watching
our swimmers
excel!”
- Jeannine
Malbrough, Head
Age Group Coach

SwimAmerica
—Anna Mitchell, SwimAmerica Site Director
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The SwimAmerica Program taught at Tiger Aquatics grows
everyday with new kids! We are very excited to have had more
kids enroll this year than any groups in the past. Our swim lessons program includes a great staff that offers group and private
lessons. Our coaching staff includes Sean McCleary, Raegen
Harbour, Kendall McLean, Kydani Dover, Mikayda Mills,
Andi Staub, Emily Weaner, Sarah Lessard, Katie Furr, and
Margaret Hill. With each child coming through our program,
we teach them the beginning stages of water safety all the way
to lifetime strokes; with the goal of one day joining the club
team! We are looking forward to having our August session
and continuing to build the Swim School at Tiger Aquatics!

“We don't

teach lessons.

SwimAmerica lessons are designed to teach all
the swim skills your child needs to be safe in
and around the water for a lifetime. Our swim
school focuses on safety skills and the ability to
swim 300 yards of freestyle.

We teach
PEOPLE HOW
TO SWIM”.

How do I know when my child knows how to swim?

Tiger Aquatics
is a proud
Swim America
provider!

In SwimAmerica, we use a high standard. We are in business to save
lives. That means a person can maintain themselves indefinitely in the
water. To do so, requires the ability to exhale used air and inhale new
air. That's called Aerobic Swimming. (just like being able to talk while
you jog!) Our standard is that a person should be able to swim 300 yards
non-stop, and swim 6 different styles of swimming, to be considered a
"swimmer." 300 yards is important. Scientists have found that humans
can swim 200 yards without being able to breathe effectively. But without the ability to breathe effectively, eventually that person will get in
trouble, and possibly endanger their life. We went 1/3 beyond that point
to set our standard of 300 yards of non-stop swimming. That goal won't
be quickly achieved. It takes time. But it can save your child's life.
That's worth the investment of time. After all, learning to swim is a
LIFETIME GIFT.
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TAQ Swim Meet Recap
Crawfish Fall Invitational
Tiger Aquatics swimmers started off the
Short Course season with a bang at the
Crawfish Fall Invitational. Many of our
new swimmers experienced their first
USA Swimming meet with great results!
Our coaching was very excited with the
performance of our new swimmers and
the progression of our long time swimmers.

NU Wave Thanksgiving
Invitational
TAQ swam to a 2nd place finish in the
first prelim/final meet of the season.
The meet included teams from the
southern region of the state and Mississippi. Many TAQ swimmers experienced their first finals swimmers and
gained valuable experience throughout
the 3 day meet. TAQ swimmers earned
85% best times in preparation for the
TAQ Christmas Meet.

Louisiana High School State Meet
Twenty-four TAQ swimmers represented
their high school team in the 2011 Louisiana High School State Championships
Nov 16th-19th. Individual State Champions included Colin Finnegan, Grant
Grenfell, Caroline Forbes, and Emily
Rush. Both Catholic and St. Josephs
won the team titles in Class 5A. Grant
Grenfell achieved All-American status in
two events during the two day event.

TAQ Swim Meet Preview
TAQ Christmas Invitational
December 2nd-4th
Tiger Aquatics will host teams from
all over the southeastern United
States during this 3 day prelim/final
meet on Dec 2nd-4th. This meet will
be the last chance for swimmers to
qualify for USA Swimming Junior Nationals and serve as a mid season
taper meet for most teams. The
Christmas meet is one of the fastest
Short Course meets in the state of
Louisiana each year and will give our
swimmers an opportunity to compete
against great competition during the
halfway point of the season. This
meet is open to all groups and all
ages. Please check the TAQ website
for meet info and event sign-up.

TAQ Mardi Gras Meet
January 13th-15th
The Mardi Gras meet has been one of
the top 14 and under meets in the
state for many years. However, this
year the meet is open to 15 and over
also. We are looking forward to hosting teams from many different states
and a lot of fast swimming. This
meet is open to all groups and all
ages. Please check the TAQ website
for meet info and event sign-up.

COLA Last Chance Meet
January 27th-28th
This meet will serve as a last chance
meet for all swimmers looking to
make their Louisiana State Championship qualifying times. This meet
will be open to all groups and all
ages. Please check the TAQ website
at a later time for meet info and
event sign-up.

“We are proud of
our swimmers
performance in the
2011 Louisiana
High School State
Championships this
week.

Now, we

need to continue
the momentum from
this past weekend
and swim fast in a
few weeks during
our Christmas
Meet.
Craig Harris,
Head Coach

